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BimmerLife is presented by Valentine Research.

Go Toward The Light? No, Go For The Traction

Marinus
Damm

Decades ago, when I was first learning to drive in

Western Kansas, unpaved roads were the rule. Out

there in […]

READ MORE
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Seven By Eight: Crossing The
Continent In A 1979 733i
It was a gorgeous late September afternoon

at San Diego’s La Jolla Independent BMW

Service. Two new front brake calipers […]

READ MORE

BMW’s Latest Logo Design
Propels Us Into A New Era
The bright blue-and-white colors of Bavaria

have been a fixture on our Bimmers for

years—but the roundel that we’ve all […]

READ MORE

SPONSORED

Adjustable Performance For Your
BMW
KONI Sports are the industry leader for user
adjustable damping forces turning your daily driver
into a weekend warrior. 
     • Adjustable rebound with a knob in 
       most applications 
     • Significant handling improvement 
     • Re-buildable for custom vehicle setups
     • Matches great with stock or 
       performance lowering springs
     • Lifetime Warranty

SHOP NOW

Flash Sale: Vintage Wheel Tee
$12
Our popular vintage wheel tee is on sale for

just $12, normally $20. Add one to your

enthusiast shirt collection today and show

your support of the club!

SHOP NOW
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The Concept i4 Is A BMW For A
New Generation
The BMW Concept i4 is here, and although

it's unveiling had to happen over the Internet

as opposed to in-person […]

READ MORE

SPONSORED

FREE SHIPPING Over $49 at
Pelican Parts!
We’re excited to confirm that we’ve lowered our
FREE SHIPPING threshold for qualified orders
within the contiguous 48 U.S. States to $49! So go
ahead and browse the over 2 million parts in our
Catalog and enjoy your deeper savings on shipping
today.

SHOP NOW

BMW North America Awards Top
35 Dealerships
Here at BMW CCA, we know that the car

sales and service experience is an integral

part of the car […]

READ MORE

YouTuber Buyers $3,500 Alpina
B7—What Could Go Wrong?
The era of the depreciation special has

long been upon us. Some of the most

expensive performance leaders can be […]

READ MORE

SPONSORED

A New Way To Buy BMW’s
At IQautos the BMWs we have in stock are just the
beginning. We offer a transparent, concierge buying
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service accessing 2500 fresh off-lease BMWs at
dealer-only InventoryCloud auction sites. See our
dealer cost, and pay a simple 5% commission. It’s a
new way to buy BMW’s.

SHOP NOW

BMW NEWS

BMW Leads U.S. Auto Exports
For Sixth Consecutive Year
Last year, BMW Group Plant Spartanburg

in South Carolina set a new manufacturing

record. Production output volume totaled

411,620 units, […]

READ MORE

BMW Quarantines 150 Munich
Employees After Positive Test
This week, BMW instructed 150 employees

in its Munich, Germany research and

development center to self-quarantine after

an employee tested […]

READ MORE

SPONSORED

The Best Protection Available
XPEL extends its partnership as the Official Window
Tint & Paint Protection Film of BMW CCA |
BimmerLife. The ultimate driving machine deserves
the best protection available. Find a factory trained
installer near you at XPEL.com/locator.

SHOP NOW
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RESTO & MOD
HACK MECHANIC :  ROB S IEGEL

Giving The E39 Some Love (Part
I)
It was mid-November, almost four months

ago, when I saw the ad for the triple-unicorn

2004 X5 (six-speed, sport package, […]

READ MORE

The Excess Tax
I've been down or hobbled (well, first down,

then hobbled) with the flu for two weeks,

barely able to spend […]

READ MORE

MOTORSPORT
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TC Win For BimmerWorld, GT4
Podium For ST Racing At COTA
James Clay in the #36 BimmerWorld M240i

Racing won the first Touring Car race of the

year at the SRO […]

READ MORE

Rome Formula E Race Canceled
The ABB Formula E series Rome E-Prix

scheduled for April 4 has been canceled

because of the Italian government’s

restriction […]

READ MORE
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
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To unsubscribe from this email, click here.
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Michael Slaff | michael@131main.com | 781-
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Send your story ideas here:
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